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•U4 sented this branch with a large map of] seriates, numbering in all some four or LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. - ■ disc or spade harrow. The ground Trimeo is captain and M. Jaegers vire

the world, which is on exhibition in the i five. The purchase price is said to be ---------- . A >■ Q | >■ i 11 Mu b i i should then be kept thoroughly harrowed captain, but it has not yet been comptet-
windows of the Victoria Book and I #1,500. The vessel was secured for tho Mr. Justice Irving HoISs That Railway I VwiL IjmlijQm until July, working in other fertilizers if ed. As Will be seen by the schedule, next
Stationery Store. The annual report of j halibut fishing industry, and has already Engine Drivers Are Liable For . - .'---5-, .ti the land be poor and manure is not to be Saturday the first eleven will contest a-

The weather during the week has been the association, which will be read at the | been placed in that service. Oapt. Income Tax. ‘ZS&j'-''?- had, and then red clover seed sown at the match with the next eighteen.
more springlike, but temperatures n nio» annual general meeting to be held in the I Gratir has had considerable experience in ----------- '' * -gT* .. j rate of twelve pounds per acre, and the
sections west of the ranges mye ’ city hall this evening, was also consider- j the business, as it is conducted by the Mr. Justice Irving presided in Cham- - ABuAM/^ ground rolled. A good clover crop should
r0RH1u»hbe(-oU.mbia,1!,h;is Been'1 unusually ed and »PP«>red. | New England Company, Vancouver, and here this morning, and disposed of the •§«■ then,'b? to™ied »! autumn. This would
in British Columbia has bvui unusually | ----- ! iv. making Victoria his future headmtart- _______' 1 ____ ..»ÜgF i conclude the first season's work. The
1. , n xvtfl. | —The remains of the late Mrs. Thos. ' ers will doubtless be well repaid for his ” ' „ ' . „ I r€sults would, probably, be a greatly in-
nrcssure on' the Coast fr un California to ! Trounoo were laid at rest this afternoon, enterprise. ^,‘ ‘8ee ; . A ®PPh^aflon b-V ORCH1RD CULTIVATION I c5eased Tigor in the trees, and the fruit,
Vancouver Island, and a low pressure area ; the funeral taking place Horn the rad- ------O-----  the defendant to dismiss action for want ORCHARD CULTIVATION. though, perhaps, not plentiful, would be The Chinese Benevolent Society has
over the province centred in Cariboo, where I dor.ee, Mcnzies street, at 2.39. p.in., and —The fire returns for April are as fol- ! Pr°socution, no order was made, plain- j c^jier* applied to the city council for leave to
tight snow was falling. On the 24th an ! later from the Metropolitan Methodist lows: April 2nd, box 9, Chinese laundry j riff undertaking to discontinue. C. M. has 1)66111 00 v within the last ten j I he second season, additional, but less, remove all remains of Chinese pauper»
ocean storm area developed on the Wash-1 church. Rev. Elliott S. Ko we conducted i on Sinicoe street, behind the Dallas | O’Brien, for plaintiff; W. M. Griffin, years or. so that spraying has been re- ; Pruning should be done, the trees kept now interred in the Ross Bay cemetery,
ington coast, but quickly passed to the I services at tho church and grave. There ; hotel ; cause, probably overturned lamp; i contra. garded as an important part of success- ! -or°ughl> sprayed as before, the clover There are about two houndred of these,

a pro- j was a large attendance of srympathizing j iosa, $150. April 4th, box 27, fire at Mr. ! Re Clayoquot Fishing Co. W. H. ful fruit culture. Recognizing the value ! P,0”Shed under in the spring, and the and the Chinese propose to remove «U, 
which had centred , fncr.ds. _ j Rout Harvey’s, Belcher street, fire in j Langley, for petitioner, asked for nil of anything that would prevent injury to ! T11? aarrowe(1 oir cultivated until murning ground in ivhich they are now*

<wcr the great Salt Lake, basin: the high ^ roof, caused by chimney sparks; loss, $5. order giving preference for wages of fish- trees and fruit spraving has received ' S6ed6d d<9wn to clover, baried to the city, if the corporation
pressure at the same time increasing along ; —An interesting auction sale was con-1 April 5th, box 27, Mowat & Wallace’s j ormau. W. J. Taylor, K. C., appeared considerable attention" at the Central Ex- tT i ShOUld hf better than the year ! agrees to exempt them from the regular
the American coast. By the 2,>th the , ductqd by JoslUia Davies yesterday after- grocery store; caused by sparks from for the assignee, and stated that while pcrimental Farm and- many fungicides ! u DOt 11111:11 the thM y€ar6hould' ! of charged for the removal of
roast “high” had spread inland over the. nodn^whtft tWhistoric furniture import- j Hue; loss, $200. April 22nd, box 27, roof : the latter desired to pay such wages in and insecticides have been tested to prove i lu tref ^ fxp.ected to bear heavily and eiteir corpse. The bones will be sent Ù*
Bacihc slope, causing fine v.-cather general-; ^ by the. In % Sir James Douglas went of No. 2, Government street; caused by preference to all other claims, there was their relative merits While experiment- i the crchapd be m 8°°d condition. Hongkong for re-interment in the large
ly within its limits, (m the oth irniica- ; under' the hammer in the old colonial re- i sparks; no loss. April 28th. box 27, roof doubt under the act as to his right to do ing with a lime mixture sprayed on fruit ! ' Chinese cemetery there if the city will

vWch cradunl-: sldeI1Ce m T*ere was a large of Grice’s office, corner of Government • So; consequently a ruling of the court trees to prevent the swelling of the buds : SCHEDULE OF GAMES. agree to the society’s terms. Before send-
" sünHv -na bv Mon "v i «‘W***. am* the' bidding...throughout 1 And Discovery streets: «.«sod by sparks was asked for. The difficulty arose from in early spring, W. V M^oun discov- ' . „ ~— ’ » «* -PPMcation to the city counc.l

mornlna th^re had b^vn" a"general"fall 'of ! spirited. Fail- prices were from tho sawing machine; loss, $15. j the fact that the fishermen stopped work eted that the trees thus treated Were | Bn^Sements Made By Victoria Cricket last Monday night the society had a.
atmospheric pressure. the" storm area that] re??“ed* -* | ------^---- : on October 30th. while the assignment practically rid: of the.oyster shell bark i C,lub I1* Season’s Matches; lengthy de.bate on the subject, as alt
evening centreing ou’Vancouver Island and | ----- 9"7~ . „ , | —The death occurred at t>e Tamily tcolc place on November, 30th. the act louse, an inseet,.which does a great deal ! At a 'mea+ine of the Victoria UricVo*- I0embe” ^ere not unanimous on themat-

.* causing a moderate gale In this vicinity, ] The death occurred at Portland yes-.: residence. No. 80 North Ch-’tham ,sir "t,.. allowing preference in.eases of persons of injury to apple trees in: the colder , 6 , . . 1 tor, nnq they say that if tire city^.ar»
W Increasing in force to a full gale over] morning of G. E. W lthmgtOn, 0f Mrs.. . Heigh ' Siguriina Johp- : employod at the time orWe month before parts of Ontario and the province 0f ; Club- “e™ the other evening, a letter was r.ot prepared to accept tbeiy teriùs héw
the adjacent waters of Puget Sound. Mho m pioneei; days when the island of s„n, this,, dnorning. tieçeasçcj wa.s i an assignment. His Lordship'took the Quebec. The lime destroys the gefotin-|rec&ived from tbe AIller:li Crieket club that they wdll have to abandon all,hope
Showery conditions, with some heavy rains, j ®an duan, was disputed territory, fre- j 44 years of age and a ,] native j case under consideration. ous thàtter Which binds the scaies to the asking for a game, with Victoria. They of, ever carrying out the scheme. ,
have occurred throughput the Pacific states, j fluently came to Victoria. For long he ; of Iceland. She came here elevdn years Re Assessment Act -ml Ostrow and tree, and the scales'are then removed by i intend making a tour of Nanaimo and
and frosts have been, frequent in Wash- j was paymaster in_ the United - btates ! ago. and has lived here ever since. She ; others. -A question fob jt-ilK Ihl opinion] the action of rain, frost or wind Vancouver and are anxious to include
ington and Oregon. In the Northwest a army, and at the time of his death was j leaves a husband and five children, four ; was, presented under an tirder-ht-counril In order to be most effective the spray- ! . . . ,
high barometer area in Manitoba on the i crshier in the National bank at Portland. : daughters and a son, to mourn her loss, j Previous to the amendrieiit of last year] j irg should be done lit the aütunm tod I , to 1,<‘cede t0
tard was gradually forced eastward by the] Deceased leaves two daughters and a ] She also lpayes a father in Iceland, one * railway engine drivers hah been assessed there should be two aplications so that 'tUe requeet o£ tbc Alberm P“y«s, but
passage of low pressure areas which held ] son to mourn his lbss, one being Mrs. sister in Manitoba, and two brothers in : for taxes on all amounts earned by them all the scales may be covered Lime used i ^ datc of tlle same was left open. The
tlieir position during the week, until thé Hamilton Abbott of this city, who, hav- North Dakota. She had been ailing for | jn excPgR of ÿi,0OO. fhis they had al- in the proportion of two nound's to one i<l'ho,lule of games fer tlie senior Victoria
close. When another high pressure area ] ing been notified of her father’s serious years. The funeral is announced to take 1 ways refused to pay, And still contend 1 gallon of water has been found to be the ! elev™' as far as arranged, is as follows:s;:. s -r* *• ssu xJttz&ssjs. ;«s »% rzsjgzsa ras^Æît “ ijr%1

vereary entertainment or me oprm„ ---------------------------- distinguished from “salary," eould in no ; new remedy for the oyster shell bark , _ ‘l.“ grounds.
At Victoria 43 hours and 48 minutes of i^'dse Methodist church last evenmg, and Andrew Carnegie left New York yes- way be considered as “iteome" referred louse is simple, cheap, and verv effec- I May XI' 7B' nex^ elghteen’

bright w°r registered" rainfaï i tbOT°ugMy enjoyed the excellent pro- today on the American line steamship to by the act as liable to taxation. A. j tive, and should prove a popular one. | t
05 inch- highest température 55 G ou °9th- gran?"16 provided. Rev. Elliott S. Rowo St. Louis for his estate in Scotland. Maclean, deputy attorney-general, for the | There is, in fact, no krown remedy ^ ! and "4t 1 First XI. vs. Seat-
lowest 37 Son 24U™1 ' I resided and the programme was as fed- j With him were Mrs. Carnegie, Miss crown, argued that the intention of the ] good, economical,’ and unfailing as thte .

New Westminster—Rain. ,2S Inch; high- : Addresses, E.- A. Lewis, M . H Carnegie and James Bertram his private legislature must have been to tax earn- i for the oyster shell bark louse. r M ,. ' * 1 av*>’ au tbe
est temperature, 60 oü 25th; lowest, 34 on! Burkholder and Noah Shakespeare; vocal secretary. Charles Schwab, president of ir.gs and in-takings of qviry description. ! Kerosene emulsion has been usually Tl‘ e Iî,flr SL YT v ... VT 
24th. ??.los, Mrs. Jessop, Mrs. Giffin and Mr. the United States Steel Corporation, was above stated amounts, with respect to nil used for this purpose, and with good' suc- V - * ï, t-Ï Torksllire,XI”

Kamloops—Rnin, .26 inch: highest tem- Firth; concertina selection, Mr. Oliver, among the passengers. . classes of the community. His Txirdsliip cess when the insects are running; but T„'an?îJno* ?n T' «rounds.
and quartette by Messrs. S. Wills, W. _____________ ’ June fth—i»irst Al. vs. Nanaimo cricket

team, at Victoria.
June 14th—First XI. vs. Vancouver, at 

Victoria.
Juno 21st—First XI. vs. Garrison, at 

Victoria.
June 20tli—Not decided.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office.
23rd to 20th April, 1902.

fi A CHINESE OFFER.

Benevolent Society Prepared to Remov® 
All Dead Bodies of Paupers.

) :>ffr i
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southeast, where it united with 
nounced storm area

Francisco Bulletin, 
din?

LORD» DTFFKIRIN’S GHOST STORY.
London Times.

Lord1 Duffer fa used to tell a ghost story 
which he declared to be absolutely1 free. 
Some twenty years ago he was on a vlaft 
to the Emerald Isle, arid stayed with frlenifcr 
at their country house. While dressing f&r 
dinner one everting he heard the noise of 
wheels upon the gravelled roadway out
side, and upon looking through the win
dow, saw a hearse driven up to the front 
door. He was particularly struck by tke 
face of the driver, a fat, saturnine, repur- 
siYe-looklng individual, and W'hose connten- 

| ance Impressed Irgrelf strongly upon hlsr 
mind. Assuming that one of the servants 
had died in the house His Lordship casual
ly mentioned the matter to his host, whr> 
seriously assured Mm that the hearse was 
the ghost of the house, and that lt^ ap
pearance was supposed to be a warning of 
impending danger to whoever saw it.
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peratiire, 04 on 26th: lowest. 32 on. 25th.f (
Barkerville—Rnin and melted, show, ,01 Knight, J. Macmillan, and Percy Knott, 

inch: highest temperature, 54 on 26th; lew- Mrs. Charlton was accompanist. During
the evening the annual report was read 
by tho superintendent, Jas. Lory, show- 

i ing the past j-ear. to have been a very 
; successful one, and the school to be in a 

flourishing condition. À pleasing feature 
or the evening was the presentation to 
Mr. Lory by the teachers and pupils of 
a very handsome easy chair and stool. 
The recipient acknowledged the receipt 
of the gift in a few fitting remarks. Re
freshments were served, and all present 
v. ere given a good time.’

1
VICTORIA’S VOLUNTEERS.é «23*9

est. 20 on 25th.. M R. I>ea, of Duncans, is among the guest» 
at the Dominion hotel.ins:

i )^©Gal«r]%ety§.

GLCANiNoa of City and 
PFIOVINOIAL News IN A 
Condensed Form.

v I g.*
July 1st—hirst XI. vs. Vancouver, on 

the Vancouver cricket grounds.
July 4th—First XI. vs, Yorkshire XI., 

of Nanaimo, at the Ctenl City.
July 5fch—First XI. a-s. Nanaimo, at 

that city.

j: RUBY LIPS and- a clear complexion, the 
Have you lost these 

i charms- through torpid liver, constipattoe, 
j biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew’s*. 
! Liver Pills will restore them to you—40 
’ little- ^Rubies” in a vial, 10 cents. Act 

A schedule of games is being drawn up ! like a charm. Never gripe. Sold by Jaete- 
for the second eleven, of which L. B.

pride- of ' woman-..

v.

nA. k.%.>sw

VV. V
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19 i son & Go, and Hall k, Co.—29..

.(From Tuesilay's Daily.)
—The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Trounce. —Next Sunday is the 17th anniversary 

is announced to take place -to-morrow of the Sunday school of the Centennial 
afternoon from the residence at 2 o’clock, Methodist church, and the services will 
and at the Metropolitan Methodist church j bo particularly for the children. A 
at 2.30. Religious services will be con- : mammoth platform will be erected in the

rear .of the pulpit on which the children 
^ and teachers of the Sunday school will

—The Veterans’ Association will meet be seated during the morning, afternoon
and evening services. Rev. J. W. Sip- 
prell, i>.
college, New Westminster, will preach 
morning and evening, taking for his sub
ject in the forenoon, “Consider the 
Lilies.” The afternoon services will be 
dètoted to singing, recitations and 
dialogues by the children, and addresses 
by' ^tev. W. H. Barraclougb, Messrs. 
Laurie and Burkholder. The reports of 
the secretary, treasurer and librarian will 
bo read, showing the work done by the 
different departments during the year. 
The Sunday school orchestra, of ten in
struments, under the leadership of T. II. 
Matthews, will render appropriate music. 
During* the wreek it is the intention to 
give the children a treat in the form of 
a tea meeting, when a programmée will 
be. rendered and refreshments served.

-o-
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A SPECIAL OFFER “■

%3ducted by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe.
Hi
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33on Friday evening in Pioneer hall, when 
Dr. Geo. Potts will read a paper on 
“The Outbreak and Final Collapse of the 
Indian Mutiny.” This paper will un
doubtedly prove intensely interesting, and 
the meeting will be largely attended.

:^iv..
A., principal of the Columbian 33'

33
331 Daily Times for Nine Months L 

for $3*

»/■
33
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33 •fvd-satn e «S»—Owing to the absence of a quorum 
the meeting 0*7 the carniVhVaiid proces
sion committee in connection with the 
Victoria Day celebration was postponed 
until to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock. A 
meeting of the printing committee is in 
progress this afternoon. The sports com
mittee has decided to ask for an appro
priation of $150 for sports ' on Yates 
street, which will take place at 11 o’clock 
on Friday morning. This is additional 
to the $150 for the V. A. C. sports 
scheduled for Friday afternoon from 1 
to 1.30 o’clock.. The Victoria Athletic 
Club will meet ^to-night to arrange a pro
gramme for the exhibition to be given 
by its members.

#r i<y The publishers of the.Xc.'gies aro aware that a large number of 
residents of the districts and of other cities and towns than Vic- 
toria would like to become subscribers to the daily edition, but 
are unwilling to pay the regular rate of subscription, owing to the » 
fact that the paper cannot reach them for from six to seven ^ 
hours, to three days after publication.

The management have decided to quote an extraordinary Tow 
rate to out-of-town subscribers, in the hope that the response will 
lx) sufficiently general to warrant a permanent reduction. For a 
limited time subscriptions from date to December 31st, over nine ^ 

months, will be taken for $3.
This reduction will give residents outside the -Capital an op- 

portunjty of following the proceedings of the legislature, a full 
report of which, will appear daily.

First Row—Left to Right.—C. Wilders, W. Northcott, H. G. Ware, E. A. Goddard, J. J. Dickson, G. Mitchell, —. Cameron 
and M. Simmons. ,
_ Second Row.—W. J. Gallagher. BL McDonald, F. W. Johns, A. R. Nobbs, J. F. Roach, W. H. Mallett,
Cameron. A. F. Lloyd. —. J

Front Row.—C. F. Royds, W. E. Evans, W. A. Mulcahy, A. J. Baker, A. E. McDonald, O. Watt, G. T. Devereux and D. A. ; 
R. Mackenzie.

<*,3

3 LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

List of Civil Cases to Be Heard at the 
Assizes.

upheld the crown’s contention, holding as they only run four or five days in the 
that the engine drivers are liable for in- j first week in June it is difficult to kill 
come tax.

k*>
b.3SI ! them ail off in this way. By covering 

I the trees with lime you are able to get 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ! at the scale, and the lime makes the

The courts of assize for trial of both civil ---------- j trees white, sa that you can see whether
and criminal cases open on Tuesday next Tiresome Session Was Held This Morn- all the scales have been covered 
at Nelson, Kamloops and Victoria.

o
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

—The British Columbia Agricultural 
Association will hold a meeting on Tues
day evening for the purpose of making 
preliminary arrangements for the forth
coming fair.

-----O-----
—Yesterday afternoon the* funeral of 

the late Capt. Colin Black took place at 
2.30 p. m. from the family residence, 
102 Menzies street. Rev. W. L. Clay 
conducted services at the church and 
grave. The following acted as pall
bearers : Aid. F. W. Vincent and 
Messrs. F. Moberly, F. C. Martingale, 
W. .Jameson, F. W. Walleau and W. 
Solomon.

*3
<*3or not.

ing—Cross-Examiu.t bon of Mr. j The advantage of clover growing in an 
. „ , . „ , Reekie i orchard in the fall is that much of the
following civil cases have been set down ] plant food in the soil, which has been

‘“B™ H. i This morning’s”sëstïôn of the House ' aad made mpre easily available
Lawson, jr„ represents the plaintiff, and committee of inquiry into the (harg s . b) the c“ns^aa^ cultivation during the 
It. Cassidy, K. C.. the defendants. preferred against J. D. Grahame, by C. j early part of the summer is prevented

Moi Chung vs. Snider—In which plaintiff W. Sawers, was taken Up with the flljm leaching by being used by the grow-
claims $334 for an alleged breach of con- cross-examination of E. ï\V. Beçkie by] reg P-ants, the clover thus becoming a
tract. A. F. R. Martin acts for the plaintiff, the complainant. The proceedings were j ‘‘attb cr<>p as well as a cover crop.
G. a Powell for the defendant. , extremely tedidus, and Mr. Shwers was ] " aere roils suffer from lack of moisture

Davis vs. McDowell—A. F. R. Martin for repeatedly hauled up by the committee, ' lp- a dry time, the clover should be
plaintiff, G. E. Powell for defendant. The owing to the irrelevancy of his questions. ' ploughed under as early in the spring as 
action is on a promissory note, $9(14.16 be- : He was evidently endeavoring to prdve ] the land can be worked, and cultivation 
ing the amount claimed by plaintiff. collusion- between Mr. Bc-ckle, the wit- 1 should be begun at once. This will con-

Plthér & Leiser vs. Manly—A claim for ness, and Mr. - Grahamccto defraud the j serve much of the moisture which would 
goods sold and delivered, amounting to government, but the process was a very otherwise be transpired through the 
$958.60. R. T. Elliott acts for plaintiffs, ] circumlocutory one, and Us the chairman leaves of the growing plants until they
H. Cayley, of Greenwood, for defendant. , stated the inquiry, if allowed to continue are ploughed under towards the end of 

Preston vs. Preston—An undefended in this manner, will prove a summer May, which is the usual time. If the
divorce suit. F. Higgins for -petitioner. undertaking. This morning the commit- soil, however, always contains plenty of 

Bank of B. N. A. vs. Robert Ward & Co. ! tee appeared decidedly bored at times. moisture, it would be better to let the
—A special Jury trial. The claim is for When the inquiry was resumed this . clover grow until about the third week
over $9,000 on a warehouse receipt for morning, Mr. Sawers asked for vouch- j in May, as there would be additional 

—The remains of the late Mrs. Thos. coffee, for which the defendants counter ers passing between Mr. Reekie, Mr. ! humus and nitrogen obtained by this 
Trounce were laid to rest yesterday claim against the Elarle estate. W. J. Grahame, Mr. Oliver and the government | method.
afternoon, the funeral taking place from Bowser, K. C., acts for plaintiffs, C. H. for t0 ^how that the witness had ! Many orchards have been neglected so
the residence, 63 Menzies street, at 2 p. Pooley, K. 0„ for defendants, W. J. Tay- p(cn Jj,e government employ, through long and have reached such an age that
m., and at 2.30 p. m., at the Metropoii- lor, K. C„ for the assignees of the Earle Mr Qrahame's offices, other than in the
tan Methodist church. Rev. Elliott S. estate, who appear to the counter claim. ] insjance8 alrea(3y giTen by him. He 
Rcwe conducted appropriate services at Chambers. ! wanted to shake the credibility of the

and. sui‘ab’e hymns were Mr ,astlce IrTing8at ln chambers this witness by the production or vouchers 
given by the choir, which was in attend- an6 diapoaed of the following ap- showing that his evident in this connec-

. ance at the church. The following acted pll(aitl0n9. ' ] tion was unreliable. “
25 pall-bearers: Capt. McCulloch, Robertson Ts. Daykln-The adjourned sum- ! The Aiiditor-General ‘J. A. Anderson 
.Messrs. VV. McDowell, r. Davey, L. moos under Order XIV. came up for further was recalled, and after examinitig the re-
Young, W. W. Northcott and A. "VVilson. hearing, and judgment was allowed for eprds was unable to priWuce any adcll-

----- O-----  ' $812.64 and costs. A. C. White for plain- tional documents as were wanted by Mr.
—Samuel Dale Harris, a resident of tiff, S. P. Mills, K. C., for defendant.. - j' gawer’s. Very little pyidencè, if any,

Mary street, Victoria West, passed away Noble Five vs. Last,Chance—An applies-1 wa8 brought out this ihbrning that hill 
yesterday at the age of 77 years and tlon by plaintiffs for leave to Inspect the any (preet bearing on the question under 
eight.months. Deceased was a native of i defendant company's , workings, and fori ;nqU;ry.
Ne^iand East, Cornwall, England. He -leave to amend statement of claim, was, - Mr Sawers’s cross-examination of the 
leaves four daughters, all residents of granted. A. P. Luxton for plaintiffs, J. H. j- witness lasted until the time of adjourn- 
this city, namely, Mrs. Pred. Smith, Mrs;- Lawson, Jr., for defendants, i ment ' !
McKay, Mrs. E- A. Wade and Miss Gallon va Gallon—L. Crease for petition-, " ____________ .
Harris. The funeral is announced to er, applied for a divorce decree absolute:-] 
take place from the family residence at The application was stood over for further | - 
2 p.m. on Saturday, and a quarter of an consideration, 
hour later from St. Saviour’s church, 
where Rev. W. D. Rarber will officiate.

V*The
ilm-mmmmmmm nun wwwwwwwww www-<XX ,* —Miss Eva Booth, who appears here 

to morrow to lecture on the “Red 
Knights of the Cross,” will he accom
panied by Brigadier, Territorial. Spiritual 
Special; Brigadier Friederick, the editor- 
of the War Cry; Staff-Capt. A; L. Page, 
private secretary to the commissioner; 
Staff-Câpt. Morris, the late assistant 
editor and now assistant private secre
tary. and bandmaster of the H. Q. Staff 
band, who is known as the solo cornetist, 
violinist, vocal soloist and mandolin 
Player of the company; Adj. Dick Grif
fith, a cello-yirtuoso; Engsigçt Arnold, 
the Territorial cashier and a violinist; 
Capt. Jessie Russell, a soprano singer, 
and Willie and Pearl, the commission
er’s adopted children. This party is 
known as “the Red Knights of the 
Cross.” They will appear at the A. O. 
F. W. hall to-morrow evening. From 
here they go back to Vancouver and 
thence to Skagway.

W.
let%3 In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will 

continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govera
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than thentifio remedy f# r 

ik back, gravely 
dropsy, and all 

troubles of 
or kidneys 

. f*lTCltKR’8 Back- 
They’ll convince 

uring you. Price 
sts or sent by mails 
,CV>., Tnrorto. Or>t^

±3
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 
Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.

A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will Wt 
further increase the attractiveness of the paper.

nary
back 33

33
33
33 Ms-o The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 

sketches of their- careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained.
The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times 

staff representative there will be continued, 
surpassed by that of any other paper in Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do- 
minion, will appear regularly.

33—Twenty-nine schooners, forming the 
fleet which went to sea early in the 
year to hunt for seals, are now due to 
arrive. The sealing season on the coast 
ended yesterday, and the vessels being 
unable to pursue the little fur-bearing 
animal longer have now nothing else to 
do but return to port.

33
*3’OR AFRICA.

t-ed Men Passed 
Ig To-day En 
ialifnx.

33 This service is un-
33
33
33 Mt
33 tot-o-
33Nearly 860 men for 

Irth contingent left 
pnoon for Halifax. 
In cheering crowds 
pure from the sta- 
l were accord :d an 
of march from the

Mt
-o Twice-a-Week Times(From Wednesday's Dally.)

—Rev. Elliott S. Rowe this morning 
united in marriage Mr. Samuel Sloan 
and Mrs. Roberts, both of Seattle.

—H. M. S. Grafton is gradually work
ing her way north. She was reported tvb 
Santiago yesterday, and will doubtless : 
be here in good time for the celebration 
ov the 24th of next month.
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it would not be profitable to attempt to 
renovate them. The best plan in such 
cases is to plant young trees. On the —^ 
other hand, there are ma,ny orchards - 
w'here the trees, if cared for, would be 
in the prime of life,* and neglect is^ tne 
only cause which prevents, profitable
ardA su»”aA™lfeST°St a^fèw^pfees- X* In order *° etiM further exteud wide circulation1 of the

tiôns arc herà‘offered as1 to how to firing ^ twice-a-week Times, the publishers have decided to reduce the sub- 
them biick. into t gfood condition. But’ihe t ’ Scriptioh price for new cash subscribers from now until the close 
i-esnlts1 desired cunnot;Je. got iji one'Mar. of the y*ar^ nine thontli, to 7b cents. -

The trees, to hegih with, should be si* * > ■ **
pruned; not too heavily at. first, but.'en- >3 The features Ottflined in regard to the daily will be maintained %»
ough limbs should be taken out to open in t!:e twice-a-week Times.
»? 4 ' w, Trr,ishen hav° ;n ad,mion with ihe d*ent

i The thées will; probably, be much moss 33 °f at Ottawa for an original article weekly, about a ^
j grown; and both they and the friiit may I colunin in length, prepared under the authority of the Minister.
1 be effected with various diseases. In- The matter will consist of agricultural news, interesting to all

; Falling Off in Reventre, But Ghin- se ; jurions insects, too, are almost certain readers, supplemented by brief accounts of the latest experiments
Collections Are Eeceptionally ! to abound. , .. ^ ^ „ rv;i Large. | Spraying should be begun early in the g «ud researches at the Govenmront Expenmental Farms, and Ü

! season, and the trees should be kept cov- ,2 recipes, useful to agncultunsts, horticulturists, arboriculturists,
, . , collected at the ] vre(1 fr01n top t0 bottom with Boi-deaux horse-breeders, stock-raisers, bee-keepers, dairymen, poultrymen and V

slgnee, and come up for hearing to-morrow., port of Victoria duripg the .pash month j mixture and Paris green until the fruit I others. V6
Judgment has not yet been handed down . wi]1 be considerably less than that re- j is almost fullv „rown Scraping the 1 “

on the motion to set aside proceedings In i eeivod during April, 1901, the customs , , -T i„î„„ branches of the trees 3% The market reports will be'improved and will be given par- Üthe V.. V. & E. case. The injunction retnrns j6st to hand show there has nmv be done « there to much moss W ! L* ticular prominence. ^
granted by Mr. Justice Wnlkem remains ln i been a ;erv large increase in the Chi- ma) be «one if there is muen moss, dui
force until Tuesday next, when a motion : nese collections. Last month's figures 08 «xux as the troe ™ ? .1^ I ^ Other features are contemplated which will further increase the %t1fc
will be made to continue same, unless the ;n this department exceed that of a y. ar j.a. ?lr an ‘aieonnonr if the attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten- IsSk
defendants move to dissolve in the mean-; ag0 for tPbe sanu> ^riod by over $22,- sheu'bark lousi or otirer scale im ! « tion will be devoted,time. Counsel for the plaintiffs In h;s ar- Q00. oyster shell bark louse, or OLner scnie m ^
gument yesterday contended that even if j q'he complete returns for the month sects iafes.t, trees’ . should be : ^ This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish tr
the order of March 20th were set aside the jnat ended are ns follows: Imports, sprayed wit t e ime mix ure, or o er subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should «kfc.
defendants would still he hound by the, ^119,836; dutiab.e, 204,810: total. ™a^a « “/“td, is a,most ' S he by P. O. Order or Registered letter to ^

---------------------------- | Revenue duty, $66,605.75.; Chines», ('< rtain to be in sod, the soil should be ‘A3 THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Winnipeg, May 1.—Geo. McLeod, a , $20,863.00:’ other retenues, $98.f0; ploughed shallow in the spring, turning ^ VICTORIA, B C.

orominent Rat Portage man, was placed j total, $95,558.05. under a good dressing of manure j ^3 *, ___
under arrest this afternoon, charged with ] Exorts, dutiable. $14,230; foreign, $26,- can be procured If the sod ts not too gg-gg-gg 4 £ £ Ï ’5 4 j ‘j ^ ‘j 'j'S j *2 Î ’5 ^ ^,*2
defrauding one of the banks of $300. 878; total, $41,108. thick it might be worked up with the] J* J* Jt Jt Jt Jt A» J» Jt J* J* Jt Jt J* J* At J« Jt J* J* J» J« jt jl j» jt jljl J»J%
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This Edition for the Rest of the Year 
for 75 Cents.
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1SSED.

court has dismiss- 
r vs.. Dr. Cinnerly, 

I claims the doctox 
ketured wrist, and 
Ida gin g and too 
kvas caused in his 
Ind useless.

.. ifiS» ,

^-The funeral of the late Capt. Colin 
Black took -place this afternoon from 
the residence, 102 Menzies street at 2.30 
!>. m. Rev. W. Leslie Clay conducted 
the religious services at the residence 
and grave. -'OR RESIGNS. V*-o

—Arrangements are living made by 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe for a visit to this 
city in July next of I lev. Robt. McIntyre, 
Methodist clergyman of Denver, Col. 
Rev. Mr. McIntyre is one of the most 
eloquent divines in America, and liis visit 
w ill be awaited with keen interest.

tA-nines L. Hnghta. 
f of public schools 
fened to devote h» 
bsuits. The rcsifc- 
ou August 31st.

CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Re Clayoquot Fishing Co.—W. H. Lang- ; 
ley applied for directions as to service of a j 
petition of a wage claimant. It was di
rected that petition be served on the as- :

LA LI F AS

S' 1 .—At the civic 
iy Adam B. Criov 
i elected mayor of 
I Lane, by 16 mar- 
otc of 3,370,

o-o
—The Victoria Liberal Association held 

its annual meeting last evening for the 
nomination of officers for the ensuing 
term. The following officers were elect
ed by acclamation: Honorary president, 
Hon. Wm. Templeman; president. L. P. 
Duff; first vice-president, John Taylor; 
second vice-president, John Piercy ; sec
retary,’ A. B. Fraser. There were 
twenty nominations for the executive 
and the election will take place next 
Wednesday. During the evening a stir
ring address was delivered by R. L. 
Drury.

----- o-----
—The schooner Kilmeny. which for 

time past has been trading between 
here and Sooke harbor, has just been 
taken over by Capt. E. I. Graur and as-

—The death occurred at the Jubilee 
hospital this morning of Kathleen Bur
nett, a girl of 16 years of age, who had 
I ecu sent from New Westminster for 
medical treatment. The remains will be 
sent to New Westminster to-night for in
terment.

While the revenue

tit
1BY FIRE.

-o-
Muy 1.—The Gur- 
|tii resort, was de- 
kght. The church 
I were no fatalities-

til—A committee meeting of the British 
Columbia branch of the Navy League 
was held last evening, when several.let- 
hrs were read from different boards of 
Rade of the Dominion acknowledging the 
overtures of the local branch in reference 
to the discussion of naval defence at the 

y forthcoming convention of colonial pre- 
” ,n‘ers to be held in London during the 

coronation. The secretary reported that 
the head offices of the league had pre-

tit‘HERTS DEAD. injunction.
tic.
titmcr.-il Sir Willinr» 

nined the sobriquet 
I" at Lucknow, **
k 1822.,
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